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Here you can find the menu of Burger Street in Plano. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Eliza likes about Burger Street:

It was 9 PM and I was craving a burger. I decided to come here and it was the best decision yet. The food was
made fresh. I got a #1 no pickle. When I tell you that thing was gone within 5 minutes, I mean it. You could taste
the flavor and also the freshness of the meat. The onions really gave it a nice crunch too. The lettuce was also

fresh and not limp or soggy. The fries were delicious as well, such a great additi... read more. What Jeffrey
Murphy doesn't like about Burger Street:

sucks. ordere olive burger no other items paid $10.00. got home 30 min away) and ready to devour my fav
burger with olives and guess what. NO Olives the only reason i went there was for this. to my dismay i thought

this was olive burger restaurantwhich has great olive burgers. when i went online to call them phone number no
good number on bag is corporate in dallas. don?tgo here go to actual olive burger restaurant t... read more.

Burger Street from Plano is valued for its exquisite burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are
presented, and you have the opportunity to try delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. One also

cooks South American here with fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
TEXAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Burger�
DOUBLE CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONION

MEAT

BACON

PICKLE
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